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1.0 INTRODUCTION  

1.1 Overview 

This is the decision document associated with the Martin Luther King Junior (MLK) 

Boulevard Extension Environmental Assessment (EA) prepared and signed by the 

Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT) and the Federal Highway 

Administration (FHWA) in 2011, and an EA Reevaluation completed in 2017. The 

Proposed Action is to construct roadway and related facilities that would extend MLK 

Boulevard from its current terminus at Havana Street easterly to Peoria Street at 

Fitzsimons Parkway in the Stapleton neighborhood in Denver and Aurora, Colorado. 

Per CDOT and FHWA guidance, the EA Reevaluation updates the 2011 EA. The 

Proposed Action for the 2011 EA and 2017 reevaluation are the same. Additional 

drainage design details were addressed in the 2017 Reevaluation. Due to lack of 

funding and other factors, the project did not advance to a decision document, final 

design, or construction following the 2011 EA.  

Environmental Requirements 

An EA is a document that describes a project’s purpose and need, considers 

alternatives, and examines the social, economic and environmental consequences of 

alternatives to address the project need, in accordance with the National Environmental 

Policy Act (NEPA). NEPA applies to major federal actions that would use Federal funds 

or require Federal approval. NEPA applies to the MLK project because the proposed 

improvements would be funded in part by FHWA. 

1.2  Purpose and Need  

The purpose of the project is to create an east-west arterial connection of MLK Blvd. 

between Havana Street and Peoria Street to improve regional multimodal connections. 

The purpose and need for the project has not changed since completion of the 2011 

EA. The project needs are to: 

• Improve traffic operations – in 2040 under No Action conditions, the intersection 

of Peoria Street and Fitzsimons Parkway (the proposed eastern project terminus) 

is expected to operate at Level of Service (LOS) E in the morning peak hour and 

LOS F in the evening peak hour. With the inclusion of MLK Boulevard extension, 

LOS is anticipated to be D (AM) and E (PM). 

• Reduce out-of-direction travel – connecting arterial corridors (Havana Street, 

Peoria Street and Fitzsimons Parkway) with the proposed extension of MLK 

Boulevard will reduce the out-of-direction travel currently required between the 

Stapleton and Fitzsimons redevelopment areas. 
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2.0 DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED ACTION  

The 1.1-mile extension of MLK Boulevard from Havana Street east to Peoria Street is a 

planned transportation improvement within the Stapleton Redevelopment Area. The 

new roadway will extend mostly through CCD, and a small portion will be located within 

Aurora. The project consists of: 

• A new roadway between Havana St. and Peoria St. built to arterial standards, 

with two travel lanes and one parking lane in the eastbound direction, and two 

travel lanes in the westbound direction. 

• A paved bicycle/pedestrian path and a soft-surface equestrian trail on the north 

side of MLK Boulevard between Havana St. and Peoria St., separated from the 

roadway by a landscaped buffer.   

• A raised median with landscaping between the eastbound and west-bound lanes. 

• A paved bicycle/pedestrian path on the south side of MLK Boulevard between 

Havana St. and Peoria St., separated from the roadway by a tree lawn. 

• Reconstruction of Moline Street to 26th Avenue as a two-lane collector street. 

• Traffic signals at Kingston St. and Moline St.; street lighting; and signage for a 

35-mile per hour speed limit.  

Note: A traffic signal at MLK Boulevard and 26th Ave. is planned. This traffic 
signal is not part of the MLK project, but will be constructed later with adjacent 
development and associated funding.  
 

The design of the roadway portion of the project has not substantially changed since 

completion of the 2011 EA. The only design change involves the planned water quality 

facility (stormwater quality pond), pipeline, and outfall structure which will deliver 

stormwater to Sand Creek. 

The potential construction of up to three noise walls on the south side of the new 

roadway was considered, but was not approved by a majority of benefitted receptor 

voters.  

Refer to Figure 2-1. 
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3.0 PUBLIC AND AGENCY INPUT AND RESPONSES 

3.1 Introduction  

Public involvement for the Project has been ongoing as part of the Stapleton 

redevelopment project for many years. The Project was referenced in the following 

publications and part of various public meetings prior to completion of the 2011 EA:  

• Stapleton Infrastructure Master Plan – July 2000  

• Stapleton General Development Plan/Infrastructure Master Plan – 2001  

• Planning Area 5 (conceptual land use plan, utility and roadway infrastructure 

master planning) – September 2005  

• Stapleton Filing 16 (plat, infrastructure construction documents) – 2005 and 2006  

• Stapleton Aurora General Development Plan – 2006  

• Meetings with NANO, approval via public hearings and City Council action of the 

Stapleton Aurora General Development Plan – 2006  

• Stapleton Aurora Filings 1 and 2 (site plan and construction documents [not 

through approval])– 2006  

• Fitzsimons Infrastructure Master Plan – 1999  

• Fitzsimons Parkway (design and construction documents) - 2006  

• Colorado Science and Technology Center entitlement processes – 2002 to 2011 

• Stapleton Annual Report – 2007 and 2008  

• Stapleton Web Site: 

http://stapletondenver.com/data/uploads/South%20Stapleton%20Traffic%20Sign

al%20Plan%20012809.pdf – since 2005  

• An article about the project was published in the Front Porch, a Stapleton 

newsletter, October 2010.  

Section 3.2 summarizes input received during the 2011 EA process and responses. 

Section 3.3 summarizes the input received during the 2017 EA Reevaluation meetings 

and responses. Section 3.4 presents agency coordination letters. 
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3.2 Summary of Public Input Received during the 2011 Environmental 

Assessment Process 

An agency-scoping meeting was held on April 29, 2010 involving CDOT, FHWA, and 

CCD. Input from public agencies was obtained during public meetings and during 

meetings with representatives from the Park Creek Metropolitan District (PCMD), Bluff 

Lake Nature Center, Sand Creek Regional Greenway, and the City and County of 

Denver.  Meetings involving CDOT, Denver’s master developer for the former Stapleton 

Airport (Forest City) and these public agencies were held on October 26, 2010, 

December 17, 2010, and February 3, 2011 to discuss the project.  Other agencies 

involved in the project included the PCMD, City of Aurora, Denver International Airport 

(DEN), and the Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment (CPDHE). The 

input obtained during these meetings was broad and formed the basis of the analyses 

presented in the 2011 EA. 

A public hearing was held on August 17, 2011. The purpose of the hearing was 

described in the public notice (See next page, as posted). 

The attendance roster (sign in sheet) reflects that there were 12 attendees representing 

Bluff Lake Nature Center, University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus, SUN 

Board, Fitzsimons Redevelopment Authority, First Bank, CDOT, the Front Porch 

newspaper, CCD, SDC Services Corporation, and two community members. An 

interpreter and a Spanish language interpreter attended the hearing. The roster 

indicates none of the individuals who signed in wanted to make a comment at the 

hearing. No public comments were received during the 30-day comment period. 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard Extension 
 
A public hearing for the Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard Extension 
Environmental Assessment well be held on Wednesday, August 17, 2011 from 
5:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at the Central Park Recreation Center, Community Room 
located at 9651 East Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd., Denver, CO 80238. An informal 
open house will be held between 5:30 and 6:00 p.m. The formal public hearing 
will begin at 6:00 p.m. and last until 8:00 p.m. or until everyone’s input is 
received. 
 
The purpose of the hearing is to present the planned improvements to Martin 
Luther King Jr. Blvd.between Havana Street and Peoria Street. The proposed 
improvements would widen the roadway to four lanes, with a center median.  A 
10-foot wide multi-use path and a 5-foot equestrian trail, separated from the 
roadway by a native vegetative strip/buffer, would be constructed on the north 
side of the roadway.  A 8-10-foot wide multi-use path, separated from the 
roadway by a landscaped tree lawn, would be constructed on south side of the 
roadway.  Additional right-of-way acquisition would be required. Mitigation for 
impacts to prairie dog habitat would be required. Relocation of Sand Creek 
Regional Greenway trail near Peoria Street would also be required. 
 
All interested citizens are invited to attend this public hearing.  Copies of the 
Environmental Assessment will be available for review. Written and verbal 
comments will be received at the hearing.  Written comments also may be 
submitted in person, mail or e-mail to Dennis Arbogast, URS Corporation, 8181 E 
Tufts Avenue, Denver, CO 8023; dennis_arbogast@URScorp.com.  Comments 
must be received on or before September 2, 2011 in order to become a part of 
the official hearing record. 
 
Copies of the Environmental Assessment are available for review at:   

 
Colorado Department of Transportation, Region 6, 2000 S. Holly 
St., Denver, CO 80222 

 
Federal Highway Administration, 12300 W. Dakota Ave., 
Lakewood, CO 80228 

 
Stapleton Visitor Center, 7480 East 29th Ave., Denver, CO 80238  

 
Persons interested in attending the hearing who have special communication or 
accommodation needs are encouraged to contact Dennis Arbogast at (303) 796-
4751.  Requests should be made at least 72 hours prior to the public hearing.  
Every reasonable effort will be made to accommodate those needs. 
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3.3 Summary of Public and Agency Input Received on the 2017 EA 

Reevaluation and Responses 

Overview 

As part of the 2017 EA Reevaluation, public meetings were held on March 3, 2016 and 

July 25, 2017 and an agency consultation and coordination process was completed. 

The agency consultation and coordination process for the Project involved the following 

public agencies:  

City and County of Denver (CCD)  

City of Aurora  

Denver International Airport 

Denver Regional Air Quality Council (RAQC)  

Denver Regional Council of Governments (DRCOG)  

Denver Regional Transportation District (RTD)  

Urban Drainage and Flood Control District (UDFCD)  

Sand Creek Regional Greenway Partnership  

Colorado Department of Agriculture  

Colorado Parks and Wildlife (CPW)  

Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE), Air Pollution 

Control Division (APCD)  

History Colorado, State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO)  

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)  

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS)  

Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)  

Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)  

Native American Tribes (12 Tribal Representatives)  

Forest City, CCD, CDOT and FHWA have collaborated throughout the Environmental 

Assessment Reevaluation process. This process has included coordination with the City 

of Aurora in relation to development within CCD and Aurora and master planning of 

Stapleton. For this project, the coordination involved reviewing potential development 

and zoning district requirements south of the potential MLK alignment in Aurora. The 

RAQC, DRCOG, and CDPHE references were consulted in relation to the development 

of assumptions used in the carbon monoxide hot spot modeling. CDPHE and EPA were 

also consulted as part of the Phase I Environmental Site Assessment. RTD’s 

environmental and permitting work for the I-225 line was reviewed as part of the 

Reevaluation process and as an element of the Clean Water Act Section 404 process 

for delineation of existing wetlands and of Waters of the U.S.  
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The USACE was contacted and a Section 404 Nationwide Permit 7 was obtained. The 

Sand Creek Regional Greenway Partnership has been involved with project planning for 

years and participated in the Section 4(f) de minimis process related to the Sand Creek 

Regional Greenway Trail. CPW was consulted in relation to potential Senate Bill 40 

issues linked to the stormwater pipeline that would discharge into Sand Creek. CDOT 

and SHPO were consulted in relation to the cultural resources analysis and 

documentation process. USFWS databases were consulted in relation to species 

protected under the Endangered Species Act. FEMA and UDFCD were consulted in 

relation to their floodplain mapping and the potential for related effects.  

As mandated by federal regulations, FHWA contacted 12 federally recognized Native 

American tribes with a potential interest in the project, and solicited their participation as 

consulting parties under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act. The 

Rosebud Sioux Tribe responded (see 2011 EA Appendix A), indicating it was not 

interested in being a consulting party. No other tribal governments elected to submit a 

response to the solicitation or otherwise express interest in the project. No further 

consultation and coordination was performed in relation to Native American Tribes as 

part of the Reevaluation. 

March 3, 2016 Meeting Summary  

The following presents the March 3, 2016 meeting summary including responses to 

comments. 

A public meeting was held on March 3, 2016 as part of the EA reevaluation process. 

The public was informed of the meeting through a public notice.  The notice was placed 

on the Denver Public Works project website, published in newspapers and was 

distributed via email. The project website link is as follows: 

https://www.denvergov.org/content/denvergov/en/denver-department-of-public-
works/projects/current/mlk-boulevard-extension.html 

In summary, outreach and stakeholder notification for this meeting included the 

following: 

  

https://www.denvergov.org/content/denvergov/en/denver-department-of-public-works/projects/current/mlk-boulevard-extension.html
https://www.denvergov.org/content/denvergov/en/denver-department-of-public-works/projects/current/mlk-boulevard-extension.html
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Date  Method 
Point of 
Contract 

Entity/Publication 

2/9/2016 interview John Fernandez 
Front Porch news article in March edition, 
and events calendar 

2/9/2016 meeting   Stapleton Parks Advisory Group 

2/22/2016 newspaper   
Denver Post legal notice, 2/22/16 and 
2/24/16 

2/23/2016 email 
Robert J 
Wyckoff 

Denver Police Dept. 

2/23/2016 email Heflin Sherikera Denver Police Dept. 

2/23/2016 email Chris Herndon Denver City Councilman, Stapleton Area 

2/23/2016 email 
Amanda 
Schoultz 

Denver District 11 

2/23/2016 email 
Tammi 
Holloway 

Stapleton Development Corporation 
Board 

2/23/2016 email David Netz SDC Citizens Advisory Board, co-chair 

2/23/2016 email Lucia Correll SDC Citizens Advisory Board, co-chair 

2/23/2016 email Grant Bennett Proximity Green 

2/23/2016 email   Associated  Press 

2/23/2016 email   Denver Business Journal 

2/23/2016 email   Denver Catholic Register 

2/23/2016 email   Fox 31 News 

2/23/2016 email Carol Roberts Front Porch Newspaper 

2/23/2016 email   Greater Park Hill News 

2/23/2016 email Jill Jamieson Colorado Real Estate Journal 

2/23/2016 email   KCNC 

2/23/2016 email   KMGH 

2/23/2016 email   KOA News 

2/23/2016 email Jeff Linton Forest City Media and Investor Contacts 

2/23/2016 email Steve McMillan Denver Post 

2/23/2016 email   Denver Post Business Desk 

2/23/2016 email   Denver Post Newsroom 

2/23/2016 email Steve Raabe Denver Post 

2/23/2016 email John Rebchook Denver Real Estate Watch 

2/23/2016 email 
Mark 
Samuelson  

Denver Post Real Estate 

2/23/2016 email Julie Sprigg 
Denver Economic Development 
Corporation 

2/23/2016 email   WB2 

2/23/2016 email 
Neil 
Westergaard 

Denver Business Journal 
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Date  Method 
Point of 
Contract 

Entity/Publication 

2/23/2016 email Dave Young KDVR 

2/23/2016 email Kari Curtis Forest City Public Relations 

2/25/2016 email Nadine Caldwell 
Northwest Aurora Neighborhood 
Organization 

2/25/2016 email Sally Mounier Aurora City Councilperson 

2/25/2016 email Kate Kramer 
Sand Creek Regional Greenway 
Partnership Trail 

2/25/2016 email Jay Henke Denver Parks and Recreation 

2/25/2016 email Mike Niks The Urban Farm 

2/25/2016 email 
Chris Story, Jeff 
Lamontange 

Bluff Lake Nature Center 

2/25/2016 email Carol Anderson CDOT 

2/25/2016 email Mac Callison City of Aurora, Transportation Planning 

2/25/2016 email 
Stephen 
Rodriguez 

City of Aurora, Planning Department 

2/25/2016 email Brenden Feery Federal Highway Administration 

2/25/2016 email Jordan Rudel CDOT 

2/25/2016 email Joseph Cordts CCD 

2/25/2016 email Bar Chadwick CCD 

2/29/2016 internet   Denver Public Works website calendar 

2/29/2016 internet   Streetsblog Denver 

3/1/2016 trail posting 

Sand Creek 
Regional 
Greenway 
Partnership 
Trail users (5 
locations) 

Sand Creek Regional Greenway 
Partnership Trail 

 
The notices and the meeting summary are presented on the following pages. 
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PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE and OPPORTUNITY FOR PUBLIC COMMENT 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. EXTENSION PROJECT 

Public Meeting:  March 3, 2016, 6:00 PM to 7:00 PM, Informal Open House 

Location: Central Park Recreation Center, Community Room, Denver, CO 

80238 

9651 E. Martin Luther King Jr Blvd. 80238, Phone: 720.865.0750  

We are requesting written or oral public comments on the impacts of the project.   

If you have concerns or comments, please contact Jordan Rudel on or before March 24, 

2016. 

Jordan Rudel, Environmental Program Manager 

Colorado Department of Transportation 

2000 S. Holly Street 

Denver, CO 80401 

303-757-9981, Jordan.Rudel@state.co.us 

 

The project consists of constructing the following: 

 

• Reconstruction and widening of the existing Havana Way from the intersection of 

existing MLK Jr. Blvd. and Havana Street as a four-lane arterial and extending it 

east to the existing intersection of Peoria Street and Fitzsimons Parkway 

(approximately 1.1 miles).  

• Construction of a detached 10-foot wide, multi-use path along the length of the 

extension to provide pedestrian and bicycle connectivity.  

• Installation of landscaping in a raised median and tree lawn between the 

roadway and multi-use path.  

• Reconstruction of the existing connection along Moline Street to 25th Avenue to 

provide a two-lane collector street. 

• Relocation a portion of the Sand Creek Regional Greenway Trail to an alignment 

along Peoria Street from its current alignment originating at the Peoria/25th Street 

intersection 

 

 

mailto:Jordan.Rudel@state.co.us
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiY6NuQuN7KAhUK_WMKHYsRAk4QjRwIBw&url=https://www.codot.gov/news/media-room.html&psig=AFQjCNGHRUMSxdZSNgcxlG6Y3KyKTpY_dg&ust=1454686626312724
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The Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT) and the Federal Highway 

Administration (FHWA) prepared a National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) 

Environmental Assessment (EA) in 2011.  At that time, project funding was not available 

to construct the project or finalize the EA.  In 2015 and 2016, CDOT and FHWA 

prepared a NEPA Reevaluation of the project to update the environmental analysis to 

reflect new site conditions and new CDOT and other environmental review 

requirements.   

The design for the project has been refined since 2011, but the project design is 

essentially the same as the design that was addressed in the 2011 EA.  The 2011 EA 

and the Reevaluation findings will be discussed at the meeting.   

CDOT and FHWA have coordinated with the Sand Creek Regional Greenway 

Partnership in relation to the trail relocation in 2010 and 2011, and again in 2015 and 

2016 to set the proposed alignment.  CDOT and FHWA have made a finding that the 

trail relocation would result in minor (“de minimis”) impacts and the project has included 

measures to minimize impacts on trail users including a commitment to keep the trail 

open during construction and to provide short-term, convenient and safe routes, 

including detours, as needed.  This finding of minor impact relates to the requirements 

of Section 4(f) of the Department of Transportation Act “de minimis” process.  

CDOT is seeking public comments on the project, the EA, the Reevaluation and the 

Section 4(f) de minimis finding for the trail at the meeting. A short presentation will be 

provided. Comments will be accepted until everyone’s input is received. All interested 

citizens are invited to attend and provide comments by March 24, 2016. 

Persons interested in attending the meeting who have special communication or 

accommodation needs are encouraged to contact Dennis Arbogast at (303) 796-4751.  

Requests should be made at least 72 hours prior to the public meeting. Every 

reasonable effort will be made to accommodate those needs. 
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The public meeting notice is presented on the following page. 

  

Trail Relocation 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 

Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard Extension 

A public meeting for the Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard Extension will be held 

on Thursday, March 3, 2016 at the Central Park Recreation Center, Community 

Room located at 9651 East Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd., Denver, CO 80238. The 

public meeting will begin at 6:00 p.m. and last until 7:00 p.m. or until everyone’s 

input is received. 

The purpose of the meeting is to present updates to the previous Environmental 

Assessment and planned improvements to Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.between 

Iola Street and Peoria Street. The proposed improvements would widen the 

roadway to four lanes, with a center median.  A 12-foot wide multi-use path and a 

5-foot equestrian trail, separated from the roadway by a native vegetative 

strip/buffer, would be constructed on the north side of the roadway.  A 10-foot 

wide multi-use path, separated from the roadway by a landscaped tree lawn, 

would be constructed on south side of the roadway.  Additional right-of-way 

acquisition would be required. Mitigation for impacts to prairie dog habitat would 

be required. Relocation of Sand Creek Regional Greenway trail near Peoria 

Street would also be required. 

All interested citizens are invited to attend this public meeting.  Written and verbal 

comments will be received at the meeting.  Written comments also may be 

submitted in person, mail or e-mail to Jane Boand, City and County of Denver 

Department of Public Works, 201 W. Colfax Ave. Dept. 509, Denver, CO 80202. 

Comments must be received on or before March 31, 2016 in order to become a 

part of the meeting record. 

Persons interested in attending the meeting who have special communication or 

accommodation needs are encouraged to contact Dennis Arbogast at (303) 796-

4751 or by email at dennis.arbogast@aecom.com.  Requests should be made at 

least 72 hours prior to the public meeting.  Every reasonable effort will be made 

to accommodate those needs. 

  

mailto:dennis.arbogast@aecom.com
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PUBLIC MEETING QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS  

Verbal questions were received during question and answer period after the 

presentation.  The questions and answers are paraphrased.  

Subject #21117, Martin Luther King, Jr. Boulevard Extension Project 

Date March, 3, 2016 

Time 6pm 

Location 
Central Park Recreation Center, Community Room, 9651 E. Martin 
Luther King Blvd, Denver, CO 80238 

Attendees See attached sign-in sheet 

Prepared March 4, 2016 

Prepared by Trevor Greco, AECOM; Jane Boand, CCD; Dennis Arbogast, AECOM 

Distribution For Administrative Record 

 

1) What is the process for the FONSI and EA? Does the FONSI come after the 

completion of the EA Reevaluation? An Environmental Assessment was 

prepared in 2011 but did not proceed to a Finding of No Significant Impact 

(FONSI). This EA is currently being reevaluated and updated. If CDOT and 

FHWA concur that indicate no significant environmental impacts will result 

based on information in the EA Revaluation, a FONSI will then be signed and 

the federal funding can be released for construction 

2) What are the lane widths of MLK and why are they so wide? Wider lanes 

encourage speeding.     The eastbound road section includes one 10-foot 

wide travel lane, one 11-foot wide travel lane, one 8-foot wide parking lane 

and 1-foot gutters on each side of the road.  The westbound road section 

includes two 11-foot wide travel lanes and includes 1-foot gutters on each 

side of the median and 2-foot gutters at the outside of the roadway.  These 

cross-sections for a four-lane, median divided road are determined by Denver 

Fire Department requirements and Denver Public Works roadway standards. 

3) What is the plan for traffic during construction? Is the road going to be closed 

and traffic rerouted through the adjacent neighborhoods?  There appears to 

be sufficient width within the Havana Way corridor to phase the new MLK 

construction from side to side while maintaining two lanes of traffic at all 

times.  It is too early to have a definitive construction traffic control plan, but at 

this time there is no plan to reroute traffic through the adjacent neighborhood.  

Drivers should anticipate a “cone zone” and potential delays through the 

construction area. 

4) Does the traffic study take into account the reduction of traffic due to the use 

of the new light rail station?  The traffic study is based on regional travel 
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models provided by the Denver Regional Council of Governments (DRCOG) 

and does factor in light rail transit and alternate travel modes.  However, 

traffic projections for MLK through the year 2040 continue to show the need 

for four lanes. 

5) Does this planned roadway have any effect on the planned income qualified 

homes on the south side of MLK between Iola and Ironton?  No, the income 

qualified homes near MLK and Iola and MLK and Moline are still in the land 

development plan.  

6) What is the speed limit of the road?  The roadway will be signed at 35 miles 

per hour. 

7) What improvements are planned around the new King Soopers?  This project 

is east of the Eastbridge/King Soopers Town Center and will not include any 

changes to the Town Center area. 

8) What type of landscaping is planned on the south side of MLK near the 

existing courtyards?  The landscaping planned is a traditional tree lawn with 

irrigated turf and trees.  It may be possible to locate some screening trees or 

plantings at the courtyard openings that are coordinated with the tree lawn 

improvements. 

9) How does the storm water get collected on MLK? Does all storm water go 

from west to east? How is it handled during construction?  There are three 

“basins” in the MLK Extension project corridor.  The western basin will drain 

to an existing storm sewer at approximately Ironton Street that discharges 

(outfalls) to Bluff Lake.  The middle basin will discharge to the existing pipe 

that is on the Kingston Street alignment and also outfalls to Bluff Lake.  These 

existing outfalls were constructed with previous projects and include water 

quality components.  The eastern basin begins at approximately Moline Street 

and includes the roadway and some runoff from adjacent land to the south of 

MLK to Peoria.  A new water quality pond will be constructed at the northwest 

corner of MLK and Peoria with a discharge pipe to Sand Creek.  During 

construction, there will be stormwater management measures implemented to 

control the sediment generated and minimize what gets into the storm sewer.  

There will also be an increased level of maintenance at the Bluff Lake outfall 

structures. 

10) Are there street lights w/this project?  Yes, since this is a median divided road 

there will be street lights on both sides of the street.  There are no pedestrian 

lights in the project. 
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11) What is the traffic impact of opening MLK to Peoria? When do the Havana 

and Central Park Boulevard bridges over Sand Creek get widened?  There 

will be a substantial increase in traffic on MLK when it is connected to 

Peoria/Fitzsimons Parkway.  Current traffic on MLK is about 9,000 ADT 

(Average Daily Traffic).  On opening day, when connected to Peoria the 

projected traffic is approximately 17,000 ADT. By year 2040 (the forecast year 

required by DRCOG) traffic on MLK west of Peoria St. is anticipated to be 

over 26,000 ADT. The Central Park Boulevard bridge is currently obtaining 

permits and finalizing plans for construction of the remaining half (two lanes) 

of the bridge.  Construction will start as soon as possible but the permits and 

approvals from Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR) and others may take more 

than two years to obtain and another year to build.  The Havana Street bridge 

widening does not have funding or a schedule at this time.  Traffic on Havana 

will be monitored on an annual basis to give feedback on the performance of 

the existing configuration and the need for widening the bridge. 

12) Will the current Sand Creek Regional Trail remain open during construction?  

There will likely be a need to close portions of the trail adjacent to Bluff Lake 

and prescribe a detour during construction.  There is an existing wide 

sidewalk on the south side of the MLK alignment from Iola to Moline that 

might be utilized as an alternate trail. Crossing back to the north side will be a 

concern if that route is utilized.  The project will work with Denver Parks and 

the Sand Creek Regional Greenway Partnership to develop any detour route.  

Note: This response is outdated by more recent coordination and issue 

resolution. Refer to the Section 4(f) documentation in the Reevaluation and 

related information provided in this document. 

13) What is the projected increase of traffic for MLK?  Existing average daily 

traffic (ADT) is 9000. On opening day when connected to Peoria the projected 

traffic on MLK is expected to be approximately 17,000 ADT. By year 2040, 

traffic on MLK west of Peoria St. is anticipated to be over 26,000 ADT.  

14) How is the expansion (project) being paid for? Funding is provided by both 

federal and local sources. A federal grant of $7.2M was received through the 

Denver Regional Council of Governments’ Transportation Improvements 

Projects (TIP) program, and a local match of $7.8M is provided through 

Stapleton Tax Increment Financing (TIF) funds. 
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15) Why is no light (traffic signal) planned at Lima?  The Lima intersection is not a 

full movement intersection and Lima is not aligned with the Bluff Lake Nature 

Center entrance.  This configuration does not lend itself well to a traffic signal.  

There are traffic signals with pedestrian phases planned at Kingston and 

Moline that connect to sidewalks and will facilitate connecting to Bluff Lake 

and the Sand Creek Regional Trail. 

16) Is the 2011 EA available for public review? Will the EA Reevaluation be made 

available for review once complete? The 2011 EA and appendices are posted 

on the Denver Public Works Projects – Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. Extension 

Project page. The EA Reevaluation and draft FONSI will also be posted to 

this webpage for a 30-day public review period. This is anticipated in early 

summer. 

Note: The EA Reevaluation and FONSI have been posted on the project 

website. There is no Draft FONSI. There is no 30-day review period for the 

FONSI. 

17) What is happening to the existing Prairie Dogs within the proposed roadway 

expansion? The CDOT 2009 Prairie Dog Policy will be followed to address 

any existing prairie dog colonies within the MLK right-of-way and limits of 

construction. Under this policy, steps will be taken to determine if prairie dogs 

can be relocated or donated to black-footed ferret or raptor rehabilitation 

programs, in order of preference. If no suitable receptors are identified, 

humane euthanasia may be undertaken through coordination with Colorado 

Parks and Wildlife.   

18) What happens if there is a significant impact found? Under the National 

Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA), an Environmental Assessment 

(EA) may be undertaken to determine if significant environmental impacts 

are likely to result from a federal action (the federal funding that has been 

provided for the extension of MLK Blvd. is considered a “federal action”). If 

significant impacts are identified that cannot be adequately avoided or 

mitigated, the project may conclude with a No Action alternative or may be 

revised and continued as an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS).  

19) Does the project include the parcel north of MLK (the future Denver Parks 

open space parcel)? Only to the extent that the water quality pond located at 

the northwest corner of the MLK/Peoria intersection and the discharge pipe 

to Sand Creek are located within the open space parcel.  

20) How will the Denver Parks open space be managed?  As a “naturalized” 

open space.  No programmed activities or facilities are anticipated at this 

time.   
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21) Are there paved bike lanes on the MLK roadway?  No, bicyclists are 

encouraged to use the 10-foot wide concrete multi-use trails on each side of 

the roadway or the Sand Creek Regional Greenway Partnership Trail. 

22) What is the construction schedule? Will work be completed only during the 

day and on weekends?  The current schedule is to start construction in July 

or August of 2016 and be complete in approximately one year (August 

2017).  Construction activities will be limited to daylight hours and there may 

be some weekend construction.  These parameters will be more clearly 

defined as the project gets closer to construction. 

 Note: This response is outdated. Construction is now anticipated in 2018. 

23) Are we in a comment period now? What are the comment period deadlines? 

The EA Reevaluation process is currently underway and is anticipated to be 

completed in April-May 2016. The EA Reevaluation/draft FONSI document 

will then be made available for a 30-day public review and comment period. 

A public meeting will also be held during the 30-day period, and comments 

can be submitted at that time. Then, assuming that the project concludes 

with a signed FONSI, the entire EA Reevaluation/FONSI document will be 

posted and will include responses to the comments received during the 

public comment period. 

Note: The EA Reevaluation and FONSI have been posted on the project 

website. There is no Draft FONSI. There is no 30-day review period for the 

FONSI. 

Questions received by email after the public meeting and before the end of the 

comment period on March 31, 2016 were as follows: 

24) Will any provisions be made for making it easy (or at least relatively easy) for 

people to cross the street, during construction, across from BLNC’s 

entrance? We have kids meeting our staff at Isabella Bird and then coming 

over to BLNC for summer camps. We’ll also have a few events during the 

course of the year, and a good number of people often cross the street to 

come over for the events (and for casual visits).  The entrance to BLNC will 

remain open throughout construction.  Pedestrian crossing features are not 

anticipated during construction.   The project will monitor dates for BLNC 

events.  Overflow parking in adjacent neighborhoods is expected. 

Note: Pedestrian access to BLNC’s entrance will be provided by standard 

construction procedures that will include temporary signage, as needed. 
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The following was stated at the meeting: 

Availability of the EA Reevaluation and draft FONSI will be advertised in the Denver 

Public Works Project page for the MLK Extension project, and email notifications will be 

sent to those who provided their email address at the March 2016 public meeting or 

were previously on mailing lists for the project. Anyone wishing to be added to the email 

notification list may also contact Jane Boand, Denver Public Works at 

jane.boand@denvergov.org or at 720-865-3168. 

Note:  This statement is incorrect and is outdated.  The signed EA Reevaluation and 
FONSI are posted on the Denver Public Works page for the MLK Extension Project. 
 

  

mailto:jane.boand@denvergov.org
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Public Meeting July 25, 2017 

A public meeting was held on July 25, 2017 to address the findings of the Project’s EA 

Reevaluation. A summary of public input and team member responses is provided on 

the following pages along with written input obtained before, and after the public 

meeting. Appendix A presents the public meeting notices and details.  

 

None of the public meeting comments and responses required modifications to the 

project description or design, EA Reevaluation, or mitigation measures. 

 

The following was stated at the meeting: 
 

Availability of the EA Reevaluation and FONSI will be advertised in the Denver Public 

Works Project page for the MLK Extension project, and email notifications will be sent to 

those who provided their email address at the project public meetings or were 

previously on mailing lists for the project. Anyone wishing to be added to the email 

notification list may also contact Jane Boand, Denver Public Works at 

jane.boand@denvergov.org or at 720-865-3168. 

3.4 Agency Coordination Letters  

The following agency coordination letters were obtained: 

• Section 106, State Historic Preservation Officer  

• Regional Air Quality Conformity, Colorado Department of Public Health and 

Environment 

• Section 4(f) – Temporary Occupancy, Official with Jurisdiction 

• USACE 404 Nationwide Permit 7 Authorization Letter 

These letters are presented in Appendix B. 

  

mailto:jane.boand@denvergov.org
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JULY 25, 2017 PUBLIC MEETING: PUBLIC INPUT AND TEAM MEMBER 
RESPONSES 
 

COMMENTS RESPONSES 

1. When will the temporary 
noise wall be removed? 

The temporary or mock wall will be removed before 
the end of July. 

2. What is going to be 
constructed on each side of 
Moline? 

Planned land use for the east and west side of Moline 
is residential development.  The east side will be 
income qualified housing.  The west side (aka Filing 
53) will be regular for sale housing and multi-family 
income qualified housing. 

3.Will the existing road stay 
open during construction? 

Yes, there is room to maintain one lane of traffic in 
each direction during construction.  The portion of the 
project east of Moline to Peoria is a new road and not 
subject to traffic. 

4. Will accommodations be 
made for bus stations at 
Central Park Station and 
Fitzsimons? 

Yes, the roadway itself provides a more direct 
alignment for Route 89 bus than currently exists on 
Havana Way and bus stops are planned within the 
MLK project.   

5. What improvements are 
planned for Moline?  Will there 
be parking available?  Will 
there be a median?  

Yes, there is on-street parking planned on both sides 
of Moline.  There is not a raised median on Moline.   

6. Will there be traffic signals?  
I'm concerned about safely 
crossing the road to Bluff Lake 
Nature Center. 

Figure 2-1 shows the existing signalized intersections 
(MLK & Havana and 29th Drive & Iola couplet).   
 
Proposed intersections include: 
 
* Kingston & MLK- to be built as signalized intersection 
* Moline & MLK - to be built as signalized intersection  
* Bluff Lake entrance/Lima & MLK - is not a signalized 
intersection because the roadways do not align. 
 
The 26th Ave. & MLK intersection and traffic signal will 
be constructed when adjacent development occurs 
and funding is available. The Oswego & MLK traffic 
signal is dependent on traffic demand from adjacent 
development to the south 
 
The signalized intersections will provide safe crossings 
from the neighborhood and Isabella Bird Community 
School to the Bluff Lake Nature Center. 
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COMMENTS RESPONSES 

7. What is the proposed speed 
limit?  

The speed limit will be 35 mph along the new roadway 
alignment.  Speed limit is currently 30 mph through 
Town Center (west of Havana) and increases to 35 
mph through the remainder of Stapleton to the west.  
Signal timing is a tool CCD will use to control traffic 
speeds in the project. 

8.Please clarify the 
equestrian/multi-use trail 
location. 

The existing Sand Creek Regional Greenway 
Partnership Trail is located north of the Havana Way 
pavement within the right-of-way.  The proposed trail 
(looking east) will consist of a 5' buffer to the BLNC 
fence, a 5' equestrian trail, a 12' concrete multi-use 
path and a landscaped buffer to the MLK roadway.  
The Sand Creek Greenway Trail diverges from the 
roadway project and continues east to pass under 
Peoria Street next to Sand Creek.  A 10' wide multi-
use trail is planned for both the north and south sides 
of MLK the rest of the way to Peoria and along the 
south side of MLK between Iola and Moline. 

9. Will the north side trail be 
paved? 

Yes, the trail will be concrete at 12’ wide where it is 
part of the regional trail. 

10. Will there be on-site 
parking on MLK? 

Yes, there will be parking on the south side for east 
bound MLK for most of the frontage from Iola St. to 
26th Avenue.   There is no parking on the north side of 
MLK. 

11. What is the planned 
development south of 29th 
Drive and east of Iola?  It is 
vacant land now.   

That parcel is also planned for income qualified 
housing. 

12. What kind of trees will be 
planted along the courtyards 
between Ironton and Lima?  
When will the landscaping take 
place?  What will be planted at 
the end of the courtyards?   

The typical trees along the tree lawn will be shade 
trees.  The landscaping concept includes clustering of 
ornamental and smaller plants at the courtyard 
openings to provide some visual screening from the 
roadway.  At this time, we do not anticipate screening 
of alley openings (for security reasons).  Landscaping 
generally takes place near the end of the project so 
we'd expect landscaping in fall of 2018.   

13. Who is responsible for 
maintenance of trees? 

Park Creek Metropolitan District on south side and 
median, Denver Parks on north side. 
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COMMENTS RESPONSES 

14. Can you do anything about 
the food trucks that regularly 
park along Moline/Havana 
Way roadway now?   

This question applies to City permitting (retail food 
mobile license) or right-of-way enforcement. The 
trucks generally serve contractors and tradesmen 
involved in construction and we generally see them 
follow the active construction sites. For complaints or 
questions about food trucks, please contact Denver at 
311. 

15. Please clarify where 
parking on the south side of 
MLK will occur and when this 
will be built. 

Parking on the south side of MLK is part of the initial 
construction.  This area will also be utilized for several 
bus stops.  The roadway cross-section is configured 
such that the City can add east bound roadway 
capacity in the future (if needed) by converting the 
parking lane to a travel lane and moving the curb 
slightly to the south.  Shade trees and light poles are 
located such that they will not need to be moved for 
east bound widening.  Adding capacity on the north 
(west bound) requires construction of an additional 
travel lane and some loss of landscape buffer. 

16. I am concerned about 
safety.  Now that wall is voted 
down, what is being done to 
limit cars from crashing into 
residences and courtyard 
areas? 

There are no plans for a crash wall adjacent to 
residences. The design will meet FHWA and other 
agency criteria regarding how close obstructions can 
be to the road (lights, etc.). There are no 
accommodations for safety other than the curb. 

17. Will there be street 
lighting? 

Yes, there will be street lights on both sides of the 
roadway.  Their location will provide some illumination 
to the adjacent sidewalks too.  There are no separate 
pedestrian lights. 

18. Was a pedestrian tunnel to 
Bluff Lake Nature Center 
considered? 

No, we are confined by ROW and cost. 

19. Please provide 
comment/question deadline. 

The deadline for comments/questions is August 8, 
2017. 
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COMMENTS RESPONSES 

20. We’re so happy the project 
is finally happening. I’m 
concerned that the north side 
of MLK will impinge upon the 
boundary of Bluff Lake Nature 
Center. If the design does not 
include the extra space for 
parking and/or a future third 
lane the road will have more 
distance from the property. We 
love Bluff Lake!!!! 
The arterial connection north of 
MLK will be a huge asset to 
our community. Thank you! 
I am interested in purchasing 
or constructing commercial 
space in the area south of MLK 
and east of Moline, but west of 
Peoria. Could you please let 
me know who to contact about 
land purchases. 
I’d also like someone from the 
City to inform me of what the 
traffic projections are for after 
the road is connected, i.e. how 
many cars per day will use it? 

There is no additional right-of-way required on the 
north side from BLNC or other adjacent property.  If 
the road is widened in the future, the additional west 
bound travel lane will come from the landscape buffer 
between the roadway and the regional trail.    
 
Commercial property interest should be directed to 
Forest City Stapleton, the City's master developer for 
Stapleton (303-382-1800).    
 
Traffic projections for the MLK Extension are 
approximately 18,000 - 19,000 ADT (Average Daily 
Traffic) at opening (2018) and approximately 22.000 - 
26,000 ADT in 2040. 

21. Establish doggy poop bag 
dispensers at specific areas of 
entrance and exits of the north 
side of MLK.  Also, need trash 
receptacles established on 
north side of MLK all along the 
trail due to urban lifestyle. 

Thank you for your suggestion.  The design will 
consider including the poop bag dispensers.  Denver 
Parks will maintain this portion of the Sand Creek 
Regional Trail and will be consulted on this request. 
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OTHER INPUT OBTAINED BEFORE AND AFTER THE PUBLIC MEETING AND 

RESPONSES 

 

COMMENTS RESPONSES 

1. I have reviewed the letter 

containing the noise wall. 

Unfortunately I see no 

reference to planned speeds 

within the document; nor do I 

see any road features 

designed to control speeds.  

 

The posted speed for the MLK Extension is 35 mph.  
The speed limit will be clearly posted. The City has the 
ability to control signal timing to move traffic effectively 
and control traffic speeds.    
 

2. As you are aware higher 

traffic speeds increase noise 

levels. Overall this project will 

create additional traffic that will 

flow through the area at high 

speed which will also increase 

noise (probably above the 

planned levels). What planning 

is being done to manage those 

speeds?  

 

The noise analysis evaluates a worst-case noise 
scenario at the posted speed. 
 
See response to the previous comment on controlling 
speeds. 
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COMMENTS RESPONSES 

3. The speed limit for MLK 

running through Stapleton is 

not effectively managed. There 

is a very poorly installed 

pedestrian crossing that 

crosses to the rec center and 

at least three times a week I 

will be crossing midway with a 

vehicle passing in front of me 

at 40 mph in a 30 mph zone 

who doesn't yield to me. Every 

trip to Boulder or Highlands 

Ranch reminds me how much 

better and cheaper they do 

pedestrian crossings without 

large overhead signals that 

Denver uses. Visit MLK across 

from Central Park on a 

weekend and you will find 

families parked on the south 

side of MLK running through 

traffic to access the park. Now 

we will add more traffic and still 

ignore the major issues. 

Speed, safety and noise are all 

a part of the same 

conversation.   Central Park 

Blvd has radar speed signals 

that provide a degree of 

effectiveness. Why are there 

none on MLK in the vicinity of 

Central Park, Eastbridge and 

the new MLK extension?  

See response to the previous comment on controlling 

speeds. 

The final design process will provide project details, 

including designs for pedestrian crossings.  

Special design features such as radar speed 

monitoring and camera-based ticketing technology has 

not been included in the project design at this time. 

The need for such measures will be evaluated by the 

City and County of Denver during final design and will 

be evaluated over time at this location and throughout 

Denver using standard metrics and protocol for 

installation. 
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COMMENTS RESPONSES 

4. Community members are 

continually transiting from one 

side of Stapleton to the other 

the way wildlife moves through 

a habitat and yet we don't 

control the speed with road 

design nor do we have 

adequate crossings.  

Speeds will be controlled and pedestrian crossings are 

provided. Traffic signals will create openings for 

people and wildlife to cross MLK Blvd. The posted 

speeds are reasonable for and consistent with other 

Denver streets and project site conditions.  Signals are 

required at significant intersections or where otherwise 

warranted.  Drivers who choose to speed or do not 

obey laws involving pedestrian right-of-way can make 

pedestrians, bicycles and other drivers less safe.  

5. What's the plan to control 

speed and noise and make 

MLK safer? 

Refer to the previous responses to responses to 
comments.  
 
Walls on the south side of MLK Blvd. to reduce noise 
were considered, but were rejected by adjacent 
residents who would benefit from those walls. 
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4.0 CLARIFICATIONS TO THE 2011 EA IDENTIFIED IN THE 2017 EA 
REEVALUATION   

The EA Reevaluation was prepared to update the 2011 EA to address: 

• Potential changes to site and environmental conditions  

• Changes to applicable environmental policy and guidelines 

• Changes and/or refinements to the project description. 

Some site conditions have changed since the EA was completed. Planned residential 

development adjacent to the project corridor has been constructed and is occupied.  

RTD’s I-225 light rail project was recently completed just beyond the east end of the 

project site. The implications of these changes and other environmental updates are 

addressed in the Reevaluation, but did not result in substantive issues or the need to 

modify the proposed action. 

Some environmental policies and guidelines changed.  Examples of these changes 

include: 

• CDOT adopted new noise guidelines on January 15, 2015 

• CDOT made various changes to the CDOT NEPA Manual 

• The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) set a new ozone standard at 
70 parts per billion 

• The Denver Regional Council of Governments (DRCOG) developed 2040 traffic 
estimates that were applicable to the Reevaluation in 2017. 

• A new approach to visual impact analysis was adopted by FHWA and is now 
being implemented by CDOT 

CDOT also completed the Section 4(f) and Section 106 processes that were initiated as 

part of the 2011 EA. The project’s impacts on the northern portion of the Sand Creek 

Regional Greenway Trail were determined to be consistent with the criteria of the 

Section 4(f) Temporary Occupancy Exception as defined in 23 CFR 774.13(d). The 

Section 106 process addressed the expanded Area of Potential Effects (APE) 

associated with stormwater facilities (pond, pipeline and outlet structure), the National 

Register eligibility of two additional sites, and the potential effects of the MLK extension 

project on historic properties with the State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO). On 

March 3, 2017, the SHPO concurred with the expanded APE, as well as CDOT's 

National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) Not Eligible and No Historic Properties 

Affected determinations.  The associated correspondence is presented in Appendix B. 

No Section 4(f) requirements were triggered for historic resources. 
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The changes and corresponding impacts and mitigation measures are addressed in the 

Reevaluation.  

Section 4.1 addresses changes to the Project description. Section 4.2 describes the 

following: 

• New and modified impacts that were identified as part of the Reevaluation 

• A summary of the mitigation measures, environmental commitments and Best 

Management Practices (BMPs) from the 2011 EA 

• A summary of the project mitigation measures added to the project to address 

new effects identified in the 2017 Reevaluation 

• A list of the required permits that would apply to the Project 

4.1 Project Description  

There were no substantive roadway design revisions since the 2011 EA was prepared.  

However, stormwater management details were available for analysis during the 

Reevaluation. These changes involved addressing the footprint and impacts of a 

stormwater quality pond, pipeline and outfall structure that will deliver stormwater to 

Sand Creek.  

Traffic volume forecasts were updated. The 2011 EA used 2035 forecasts. The 2017 

Reevaluation used 2040 forecasts. 

In addition, up to three noise walls were considered for construction along the southern 

portion of MLK Blvd. from Iola to Moline.  A noise wall benefitted receptor survey 

process was performed for three Noise Sensitive Areas (NSA) identified as NSA 3, NSA 

4 and NSA 6. The benefitted receptors in each of the three NSAs voted against 

construction of the noise walls. Therefore, impacts and mitigation for noise wall 

construction is not described in this FONSI and no noise walls will be constructed in 

these NSAs. 

4.2 Impacts and Mitigation 

Impacts 

The 2011 EA identified various potential construction and post-construction impacts 

from the Project, including direct, indirect and cumulative effects, and corresponding 

mitigation measures. These impacts are summarized as follows: 
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Right of Way: Acquisition of land from CCD Aviation would be required.  

 

Wildlife: Construction and operation of the roadway would impact prairie dogs, 

could impact burrowing owls, could indirectly impact raptors and could impact 

migratory birds. 

 

Water Quality: Increased impervious service would add to water pollutants in 

stormwater. 

 

Hazardous Materials: Earthwork during construction may encounter 

contaminated soils and/or groundwater. 

 

Noise: Future (2035) roadway noise levels will exceed applicable Noise 

Abatement Criteria. 

 

Parklands and Recreation: The project would include reconstruction of existing 

trails. 

 

Section 4(f): The southern portion of the Sand Creek Regional Greenway trail 

would be realigned.   

Other Resources: Minimal to no effects would result in terms of land use, 

socioeconomics, environmental justice, historic properties, paleontological 

resources, Native American resources, aesthetics, air quality, wetlands, 

vegetation, threatened and endangered species, farmland,  public services and 

utilities. 

These impacts were analyzed in the 2017 Reevaluation. The following new and 

modified impacts were identified as part of the EA Reevaluation: 

Air Quality: The project would add air pollutant emissions that would add to 

other incremental and cumulative greenhouse gas emission impacts. 

Greenhouse gases were not addressed in the 2011 EA. 

 

Wetlands and Waters of the US: The project’s stormwater outfall structure 

would require construction at the edge of Sand Creek, which would generate 

minor temporary and permanent impacts to Waters of the US.  These effects 

require approval of a Clean Water Act Section 404 Nationwide Permit #7 by the 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. 
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Section 4(f):  The project’s impacts on the northern portion of the Sand Creek 

Regional Greenway Trail were determined to be consistent with the criteria of the 

Section 4(f) Temporary Occupancy Exception as defined in 23 CFR 774.13(d). 

The findings are presented as follows: 

 

• Temporary Impacts: Trail users will be able to follow a continuous temporary 

trail when roadway construction begins until the new trail is completed and 

opened. 

• Minor Impact: Use of the temporary trail rather than the existing trail creates 

minor short-term impacts. The new trail improves the existing trail and trail 

user experience by separating the trail from the road, providing features for 

different kinds of users (walking, biking and horseback riding) and adding 

landscaping as a buffer between trail users and the road. The new trail will be 

quieter and safer for users. 

• No Permanent Adverse Physical Impacts or Interference with Trail Use: 

The new trail provides beneficial physical impacts. The trail detour will allow 

uninterrupted use of the trail so there will be no interference with trail use 

during or after construction. 

• Full Restoration of Land/Resource: The new trail will fully restore the trail 

system and provide improvements over the existing condition. 

• Documented Agreement: CDOT has obtained concurrence from the City 

and County of Denver in relation to the proposed improvements and their 

effects. 

Analysis of the trail spur connecting the Sand Creek Regional Greenway Trail 

to the intersection of 25th Avenue and Peoria Street by Denver Parks in 

consultation with the Sand Creek Regional Greenway Partnership, Denver 

International Airport, and the City of Aurora Parks concluded that this trail is 

not a significant recreation resource and therefore is not a Section 4(f) 

resource.   

EA Reevaluation Attachment F provides additional details and documentation. 

 

Section 6(f): There are no Section 6(f) resources within the project area. A 

Section 6(f) resource file search was performed. Although a 2.5 mile portion of 

the Sand Creek Trail was the recipient of Land and Water Conservation Grant 

Funds in 1980, the formally mapped limits of that investment, located to the east 

between North Airport Boulevard and Tower Road, for Section 6(f) purposes do 

not reach the MLK extension project boundary.  
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Noise: A revised Noise Analysis applied 2040 rather than 2035 traffic volumes 

and addressed new residences constructed after completion of the 2011 EA. The 

analysis concluded that the resulting extent of the 66 dBA noise contour were 

similar to those identified in the 2011 noise analysis, but additional receptors 

were impacted as a result of new residential construction. Based on 2015 CDOT 

Noise Analysis Guidance, evaluation of noise walls to address noise effects on 

residential receptors was performed. The evaluation determined that noise walls 

were feasible and reasonable in three Noise Sensitive Areas (NSA 3, 4 and 6). A 

noise wall benefitted receptor preference survey process was performed for each 

NSA. The benefitted receptors in all three NSAs voted against construction of 

noise walls. Therefore, no further evaluation, mitigation for or design and 

construction of noise walls will be undertaken. Details about this process and the 

results are presented in Appendix C.  

 

During the FONSI process, it was discovered that some of the benefitted 

receptor voter data presented in Appendix G (Noise Technical Report) was found 

to be incorrect. Details are provided in Appendix C.  There are no environmental 

implications or modifications to any environmental findings associated with 

correcting this data. 

 

Visual Resources/Aesthetics: An updated visual analysis using a recently 

approved FHWA methodology identified the following beneficial and adverse 

impacts: 

• The project would change the visual character of the corridor by adding new 

roadway facilities in an area that is partially undeveloped after removal of 

Stapleton Airport facilities and currently supports prairie dogs and their 

burrows.   

• The project would cause minor adverse impacts to visual resources and 

visual quality relative to past, existing and planned visual and aesthetic 

conditions.  Views of the creek corridor from existing housing or the 10-foot 

wide multi-purpose path located south of the noise walls would be blocked. 

Views of Sand Creek would be modified by the presence of the stormwater 

outfall structure. This impact would be considered minor given the dimensions 

of the outfall structure, viewing angle from the nearby trail and the presence 

of vegetation and other visual elements in the viewshed from most vantage 

points. Views of prairie dogs and their burrows would be lost, but similar 

views would remain available nearby in areas where open space and habitat 

conditions would be maintained. 
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Note: The benefitted receptors voted and the results determined that the noise 

walls would not be constructed so the visual impacts from the walls discussed in 

the Reevaluation will not occur. 

The project introduces new development to a former airport site that has been planned 

for redevelopment.  The design of the new road and the noise walls would meet 

applicable development standards creating a new facility compatible with existing and 

planned development in the project area and the Stapleton development.   

• Viewer experience would become more urbanized through the loss of some 

open space, but would include views of landscaped areas compatible with 

Stapleton community visual quality expectations.  Urban infill and completion 

of planned roads would change viewer experience, but this change would not 

be considered substantial or adverse for most people.  Some people would 

find that the anticipated loss of prairie dog habitat would be an adverse 

impact on their viewer experience. Other people may disagree.    

A summary of the relevant, reasonable mitigation and commitments and Best 

Management Practices (BMPs) from the 2011 EA and the Reevaluation are presented 

in Table 4-1.New mitigation measures from the Reevaluation process and measures 

modified for clarity are highlighted in red text in Table 4-1.  

In additional to the mitigation measures, environmental commitments and BMPs cited in 

Table 4-1, the conditions set forth by the following required permits would also apply:  

• Colorado Discharge Permit System (CDPS) permit issued by CDPHE for 

stormwater discharge  

• Construction Dewatering Permit or Groundwater Remediation Permit issued by 

CDPHE  

• Property access and local permits as required  

• Air Pollutant Emission Notice and Application for Construction Permit from the 

CDPHE Air Pollution Control Division  

• CPW: Prairie Dog Relocation, Donation or Extermination per CDOT 2009 Prairie 

Dog Policy 

• USACE: Clean Water Act, Section 404 NWP 7 
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Table 4-1 Summary of Project Mitigation Measures, Environmental Commitments, 

and BMPs from the Project’s 2011 EA and the Reevaluation to be Applied to the 

2017 Proposed Action 

Environmental 
Component 

Mitigation, Commitments and BMPs 
Revised and New Measures are Presented in Red Text 

Right of Way No relocations are anticipated. All property acquisition and relocation 
shall comply fully with federal and state requirements, including the 
Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies 
Act of 1970, as amended. For any person(s) whose real property 
interests may be impacted by this project, the acquisition of those 
property interests will comply fully with the Uniform Relocation 
Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, as 
amended, (Uniform Act). The Uniform Act is a federally mandated 
program that applies to all acquisitions of real property or 
displacements of persons resulting from Federal or federally assisted 
programs or projects. It was created to provide for and insure the fair 
and equitable treatment of all such persons. To further ensure that the 
provisions contained within this act are applied "uniformly", CDOT 
requires Uniform Act compliance on any project for which it has 
oversight responsibility regardless of the funding source. Additionally, 
the Fifth Amendment of the United States Constitution provides that 
private property may not be taken for a public use without payment of 
"just compensation." All impacted owners will be provided notification 
of the acquiring agency's intent to acquire an interest in their property 
including a written offer letter of just compensation specifically 
describing those property interests. A Right-of-Way Specialist will be 
assigned to each property owner to assist them with this process.  
 
Obtain permission to enter property, complete work within designated 
work zone, and restore land not utilized for project improvements to 
preconstruction conditions. 

Wildlife Implement CDOT Impacted Black-tailed Prairie Dog Policy, dated 
January 15, 2009 (CDOT 2009).  
 
A prairie dog barrier will be constructed along the Bluff Lake property 

line, connecting to the existing barrier and extend east along the north 

side of the project area (just north of the multi-use walk and 

stormwater pond).  This measure from the Reevaluation has been 

refined for clarity. 

Conduct burrowing owl surveys within potential BTPD colonies 
between March 15 and October 31, no more than one year prior to 
construction.  
 
If burrowing owls are present, the Recommended Survey Protocol and 
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Environmental 
Component 

Mitigation, Commitments and BMPs 
Revised and New Measures are Presented in Red Text 

Actions to Protect Nesting Burrowing Owls (CDOW 2007) will be 
followed.  
 
Calculate acreage of impacted colonies and an estimated number of 
BTPDs in affected area during the final design phase. 
 
Coordinate management of BTPD colonies with CCD Parks, CDOT, 
and CPW prior to disturbance of habitat.  
 
BTPD manipulation will occur outside of pupping season (April – 
June).  
 
No vegetation removal will be done during the breeding season for 
migratory birds (April 1 - August 31). If this is unavoidable, a survey 
will be completed to determine if there are active nests within project 
area and/or within 50 feet of the project perimeter. If an active nest is 
found, no work will be done within 50 feet of the nest until the nest 
becomes inactive. 
 
Note: This measure has been revised for clarity: 
 
No vegetation removal will be performed during the breeding season 

for migratory birds (April 1 - August 31). If this is unavoidable, a 

survey will be completed to determine if there are active nests within 

project limits and within 50 feet of the project’s overall perimeter. If an 

active nest is found, no work will be done within 50 feet of the nest 

until the nest becomes inactive 

Field surveys to determine whether nesting is occurring in or adjacent 

to the construction areas will occur within one week prior to 

construction. If construction does not take place within one week after 

survey, the project area will need to be resurveyed for nests. 

If construction occurs between November 15 and March 15, Bald 

Eagle roost surveys will take place within one week prior to 

construction to allow time for CPW consultation if Bald Eagles are 

observed.  Note: This measure from the Reevaluation has been 

revised for clarity as follows:  

If construction occurs between November 15 and March 15, Bald 

Eagle roost surveys will take place prior to construction to allow 

sufficient time for CPW consultation if Bald Eagles are observed.   
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Environmental 
Component 

Mitigation, Commitments and BMPs 
Revised and New Measures are Presented in Red Text 

Water Quality Implement BMPs per CDOT’s Urban Storm Drainage Criteria Manual 
and Erosion Control and Stormwater Quality Guide.  
 
Prepare construction CDPS stormwater discharge permit.  
 
Obtain Section 402 dewatering permit; Install silt fence/erosion 
controls.  
 
Minimal disturbance of vegetated areas and re-seeding as soon as 
practical.  
 
Install stormwater facility and outfall with BMPs near Peoria Street to 
treat water quantity and quality to agency standards.  
 
Implement BMPs for material storage, re-fueling, and spill 
containment such as straw bales for erosion control.  
 
 
Follow CDOT’s Standard Specifications, Sections 101, 107, and 208 
and procedures in the Erosion Control for Contractor manual.  
 
Comply with CDPHE Water Quality Consent Decree with CDOT.  
 
The CCD Storm Drainage Design Criteria will be followed in the 
design of all water quality and detention features. 
 
The project includes permanent water quality features and BMPs 

associated with Bluff Lake Nature Center (existing) and the eastern 

water quality facility Pond 211 that will be constructed with the project.  

Components of the Pond 211 water quality facility include: capacity for 

minor sediment accumulation, an extended release outlet structure, 

major event (100-year) overflow capacity to piped discharge, 

maintenance access and emergency overtopping section for events in 

excess of the 100-year storm.  

The project’s Construction Activities Stormwater Management Plan 

(CASWMP) will address erosion and sedimentation. Methods include 

silt fence, sediment control logs, inlet protection, vehicle tracking 

control, temporary sediment basins, and temporary seeding.   
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Environmental 
Component 

Mitigation, Commitments and BMPs 
Revised and New Measures are Presented in Red Text 

A designated representative from the General Contractor’s staff will 

inspect BMPs every 7 days during construction and within 24 hours 

following all precipitation events.  

Maintenance or modification to sediment and erosion control 

measures shall be implemented in a timely manner, but in no case 

more than seven calendar days after the inspection.   

Maintenance activities for permanent structures include periodic 
sediment removal, trash removal, grate and orifice cleaning and 
vegetation control. 

Hazardous 
Materials 

Develop a Materials Management Plan (which includes asbestos-
containing materials) and a health and safety plan, as required by 
Section 250 of the CDOT Standard Specifications for Road and 
Bridge Construction.  
 
Implement BMPs for storage of fuels and lubricants.  
 
If buried construction or other debris is encountered during 
construction activities, the CDPHE Hazardous Materials and Waste 
Management Division’s Asbestos Contaminated Soil Guidance 
Document (CDPHE 2007a) will be followed, in accordance with Solid 
Waste Regulations.  
 
Soil characterization, management plans, and standard operating 
procedures should be implemented and submitted pursuant to Section 
5.5.4(B) of the Solid Waste Regulations as defined in the Regulations 
Pertaining to Solid Waste Sites and Facilities 6 CCR 1007-2 (CDPHE 
2007b), to minimize worker and public exposure and to ensure the 
construction debris is handled and disposed of in accordance with 
applicable regulations.  
 
Soil Characterization and Management Plans will be prepared 
according to CDPHE Hazardous Materials and Waste Management 
Division if construction debris is encountered during construction 
activities and is suspected to contain asbestos or other hazardous 
materials. 

Noise Schedule noise intensive construction activities to occur 

simultaneously, if possible. 

Use well-maintained equipment (particularly with regard to mufflers). 
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Environmental 
Component 

Mitigation, Commitments and BMPs 
Revised and New Measures are Presented in Red Text 

Restrict construction activities after 10 p.m. and before 7 a.m. Refer to 
the following modification of this measure  
 
Construction noise is allowed between the hours of 7 a.m. and 9 p.m. 

on weekdays, and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekends. [Denver Revised 

Municipal Code (DRMC) 36-7]. 

City and County of Denver nighttime noise requirements will be 

followed, if applicable. 

Although CDOT does not require any specific abatement measures 

related to construction noise, the following conceptual list could be 

considered best practices for the avoidance of any potential problems 

related to construction noise impacts:  

• All equipment used shall have sound-control devices no less 

effective than those provided on the original equipment. No 

equipment shall have unmuffled exhaust.  

• All equipment shall comply with pertinent equipment noise 

standards of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.  

• If applicable, no pile driving or blasting operations shall be 

performed within 3,000 feet of an occupied dwelling unit on 

Sundays, legal holidays, or between the hours of 8 p.m. and 8 

a.m. on other days without the approval of the CDOT 

construction project manager.  

• The noise from rock crushing or screening operations 
performed within 3,000 feet of any occupied dwelling shall be 
mitigated by strategic placement of material stockpiles between 
the operation and the affected dwelling or by other means 
approved by the CDOT construction project manager. 

  
If a specific noise complaint is received during construction of the 
Project, the contractor may utilize one or more of the following 
conceptual noise reduction measures at the contractor’s expense, as 
directed by the construction project manager:  
 

• Locate stationary construction equipment as far from nearby 
noise-sensitive properties as feasible.  

• Shut off idling equipment.  

• Reschedule construction operations to avoid periods of noise 
annoyance identified in the complaint.  
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Environmental 
Component 

Mitigation, Commitments and BMPs 
Revised and New Measures are Presented in Red Text 

 

• Notify nearby residents whenever extremely noisy work will be 
occurring.  

• Install temporary or portable acoustic barriers around stationary 
construction noise sources.  

 
Operate electrically powered equipment using line voltage power or 
solar power. 

Section 4(f) On the eastern end of the project, the Sand Creek Regional 
Greenway Trail will be relocated adjacent to Peoria Street prior to 
construction of the roadway. This measure has been modified as 
follows: 
 
If temporary trail routing detours or closure are needed due to 
construction safety, they will be signed and the detour routes that are 
identified in the Non-historic Section 4(f) Temporary Occupancy letter 
will be put into place. 

Historic 
Resources 

Any subsurface archaeological discovery will result in an immediate 
halt in construction activities in the area and notification to CDOT, 
State Historic Preservation Officer, and FHWA. Construction activities 
will not resume until all materials have been evaluated and adequate 
measures have been taken for their protection. 

Paleontological 
Resources 

If paleontological resources are uncovered during project construction, 
construction activities in the discovery area will halt and the CDOT 
paleontologist will be notified immediately. Construction activities will 
not resume in the discovery area until all materials have been 
evaluated for scientific importance and, if necessary, a program for 
mitigation of impacts to scientifically important paleontological 
resources has been instituted. 

Parklands and  
Recreation 

Access to BLNC will be maintained during construction.  
 
On the eastern end of the project, the Sand Creek Regional 
Greenway Trail will be relocated adjacent to Peoria Street prior to 
construction of the roadway. This measure has been replaced as 
follows: 
 
Access to the northern portion of the Sand Creek Greenway 

Partnership Trail will be maintained with detours and along existing 

sidewalks on Peoria St. and Fitzsimons Parkway during roadway 

construction. 

Way finding signage will be added to the detour and future trail routes. 

If temporary trail routing detours or closure are needed due to 
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Environmental 
Component 

Mitigation, Commitments and BMPs 
Revised and New Measures are Presented in Red Text 

construction safety, they will be signed and the detour routes that are 

identified in the Non-historic Section 4(f) Temporary Occupancy letter 

will be put into place. 

CCD and the Park Creek Metropolitan District will employ best 
management practices (BMPs) to avoid and minimize trail user 
impacts from construction 

Aesthetics Re-vegetate with native species.  
 
Note: This measure has been revised for clarity:  
 
Re-vegetate with native species in disturbed areas on the north side 

of the project where restoration is planned. Reseed with weed-free 

native seed mix approved by CDOT immediately after the topsoil has 

been replaced.   

Store equipment in designated areas.  
 
Promptly remove stock piles and avoid storing materials 
 
Comply with Stapleton Design Book (CCD 1995b). 
 
After construction, disturbed areas will be re-landscaped to meet 

applicable Denver Stapleton development standards. 

The proposed project would be constructed to comply with the 

Stapleton Design Standards and Guidelines (City and County of 

Denver 1999, updated 2004).  

Design review recommendations based on the intent, standards and 
policies of the applicable guidelines for the walls will apply if the walls 
are constructed. The details of those recommendations may address 
alignment details, articulation intervals, expression of structure, 
variation of form, and surface materials, including color, quality, and 
finish. 

Air Quality Construction phase air quality impacts will be controlled by 
implementing the following measures: Use proper construction 
scheduling to lessen impacts.  
 

• Implement appropriate BMPs including but not limited to: cover 
loads; wet disturbed soils and soil piles; stabilize and cover 
stock pile areas.  
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Environmental 
Component 

Mitigation, Commitments and BMPs 
Revised and New Measures are Presented in Red Text 

• Minimize off-site tracking of mud by washing construction 
equipment and use temporary stabilization (Track pads will also 
be used)  

 

• Limit vehicle speed of construction related equipment.  
 

• Obtain Air Pollution Emission Notice and Application for 
Construction Permit from the CDPHE APCD. 

 

• Prepare a Fugitive Dust Control Plan.  
 

• Prohibit unnecessary idling of construction equipment.  
 

• Use low-sulfur fuel (high sulfur fuel is no longer available) 
 

• Locate diesel engines and motors as far away as possible from 
residential areas.  

 

• Locate staging area as far away as possible from residential 
areas.  

 

• Where possible, heavy construction equipment will use the 
cleanest available engines or be retrofitted with diesel 
particulate control technology.  

 

• Where possible, use alternatives for diesel engines and/or 
diesel fuels (such as: biodiesel, liquefied natural gas, 
compressed natural gas, fuel cells, or electric engines).  

 

• Install engine pre-heater devices to eliminate unnecessary 
idling during winter time construction.  

 

• Prohibit tampering with equipment to increase horsepower or to 
defeat emission control devices effectiveness.  

 

• Require construction vehicle engines to be properly tuned and 
maintained.  

• Where practicable, use construction vehicles and equipment 
with the minimum practical engine size for the intended job. 
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Environmental 
Component 

Mitigation, Commitments and BMPs 
Revised and New Measures are Presented in Red Text 

Vegetation Avoid impacting areas outside limits of construction.  
 
Replace vegetation and grasses in disturbed areas, reseed with 
weed-free native seed mix immediately after the topsoil has been 
replaced. This measure has been revised for clarity:  
 
Replace vegetation and grasses in disturbed areas on the north side 
of the project where restoration is planned. Reseed with weed-free 
native seed mix approved by CDOT immediately after the topsoil has 
been replaced.   
 
Install silt fences, erosion logs, and temporary berms to prevent 
degradation of habitats adjacent to the construction area by transport 
of eroded sediment.  
 
Prepare and implement Integrated Noxious Weed Management Plan.  
 

• Inspect contractors’ vehicles before construction to ensure they 
are free of soil and debris capable of transporting noxious weed 
seeds or roots.  

 

• Treat noxious weeds with herbicides or physically remove them 
to prevent seeds from blowing into disturbed areas during 
construction.  

 

• Conduct periodic surveys during the construction period to 
identify and treat noxious weed populations that have 
developed. Surveys will be conducted at a minimum of one 
prior to construction and one post construction. Additional 
surveys will be conducted based on initial survey findings.  
 

• Assess potential areas of topsoil salvage for presence and 
abundance of noxious weeds prior to salvage. Topsoil from 
heavily infested areas will either be treated by spraying, taken 
offsite, or buried during construction.  
 

• Reclaim areas of temporary disturbance in phases throughout 
construction in order to minimize disturbed, open ground that is 
often colonized by weedy species, and seed disturbed areas 
using a permanent native seed mixture. Only certified weed-
free mulch and bales will be used. 

Geology and 
Soils 
 

Salvage uncontaminated, weed-free topsoil. 
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Environmental 
Component 

Mitigation, Commitments and BMPs 
Revised and New Measures are Presented in Red Text 

Public Services 
and Utilities 

Accurately locate and mark utilities.  
 
Coordinate with utility owners/operators, if required.  
Utility lines will be moved, avoided, or rerouted to circumvent service 
disruption. 

Transportation 
Network 

Traffic on all streets will remain open, though temporary lane closures 
may be necessary.  
 
Maintain access to businesses per CCD and CDOT requirements.  
 
Coordinate with emergency and law enforcement services regarding 
any potential road closures or delays.  
 
Prepare a Traffic Control Plan to be implemented during construction. 
The Traffic Control Plan will require approval by CDOT and CCD. 

Wetlands and 
Waters of the 
U.S. 

The project will comply with the USACE NWP 7 conditions. 
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5.0 FINDINGS  

The issuance of this finding is based on the analysis contained in the MLK Blvd. 2011 

EA and 2017 EA Reevaluation and review of all public and agency comments received. 

A review has been completed to ensure that impacts resulting from the Proposed Action 

have been fully considered with respect to the Council on Environmental Quality’s 

(CEQ’s) Regulations for Implementing the Procedural Provisions of NEPA (40 Code of 

Federal Regulations (CFR) 1500-1508). Under NEPA, an Environmental Impact 

Statement is required if the action may “significantly affect the quality of the human 

environment.” The CEQ definition of “significantly” contained at 40 CFR 1508.27 was 

specifically consulted and used to make this finding.  

5.1 Council on Environmental Quality’s Regulations  

To determine whether an action will have a "significant" impact on the human 

environment, CEQ's regulations require consideration of both context and intensity, as 

described below (see 40 CFR 1508.27).  

Context  

Context means that “the significance of an action must be analyzed in several contexts 

such as society as a whole (human, national), the affected region, the affected interests, 

and the locality. Significance varies with the setting of the proposed action. For 

instance, in the case of a site-specific action, significance would usually depend upon 

the effects in the locale rather than in the world as a whole. Both short- and long-term 

effects are relevant.”  

The project area involves land that was previously occupied by Stapleton Airport 

facilities and is now being redeveloped within the guidelines of a master planned 

community.  Denver International Airport (DIA/DEN) opened on February 28, 1995. 

When DIA was being constructed, redevelopment possibilities and plans for the former 

airport site were considered.  In the spring of 2001 Forest City, the Stapleton Master 

Developer, purchased the first Stapleton land from the City and County of Denver. 

Forest City began construction of streets and utilities soon thereafter. The first new 

housing on the former airport site was completed and inhabited in 2004. The Stapleton 

Community now provides housing for over 30,000 people and provides a mix of land 

development including housing of various densities and types, commercial and office 

facilities, parks and open space. The master plan for Stapleton and associated 

development guidelines recognize the need for new transportation facilities, including 

the proposed MLK Blvd. Extension. The Proposed Action would offer motorists, cyclists 

and pedestrians various travel options, including new links in the transportation network 

and the use of local bus transit stops, as a means of address transportation needs 
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within the Stapleton Community. The Proposed Action is consistent with the Stapleton 

Master Plan and is expected to be built in 2018. 

Intensity  

Intensity refers to the severity of the impact, and identifies ten factors that should be 

considered in evaluating the intensity of a project’s impacts and whether the impacts are 

substantial enough to warrant the preparation of an EIS (40 CFR 1508.27[b][1-10]). 

The factors are addressed as follows:  

1. Impacts that may be both beneficial and adverse: Anticipated impacts of the 

Proposed Action are detailed in Chapter 3 of the 2011 EA and are refined in the 

2017 Reevaluation. For several resources, anticipated impacts may be considered 

both beneficial and adverse.  

With regard to water quality, for example, the Proposed Action would result in an 

additional impervious surface, increasing stormwater runoff. However, the project’s 

permanent water quality pond, pipeline and outfall will meet applicable permitting 

criteria thus likely resulting in a net improvement of water quality. With regard to 

traffic flow, the long-term effects of the Proposed Action will be beneficial, although 

some traffic delays can be expected during construction.  Similarly, trail detours may 

be needed at times for safety during construction, but the trail improvements will 

provide long-term beneficial impacts. 

2. The degree to which the project affects public health or safety: When complete, 

the Proposed Action is expected to have a beneficial effect on public health and 

safety because the roadway and trail improvements will convey motor vehicles on a 

new roadway that meeting all applicable design standards and pedestrians, cyclists 

and equestrians will have new separate facilities, reducing conflicts with motor 

vehicles along roadway shoulders.  The proposed roadway improvements may also 

shorten response times for emergency vehicles through more direct travel routes 

and through reduced congestion on other roads in the local street network. 

3. Unique characteristics of the geographical area such as proximity to historic 

or cultural resources, park lands, prime farmlands, wetlands, wild and scenic 

rivers or ecologically critical area: The project area is located within a former 

airport site that is now being developed with urban/suburban characteristics. There 

are no unique characteristics that need to be addressed. All of the airport structures 

and facilities have been removed.  

No prime farmlands or wild and scenic rivers are present.  Although prehistoric 

cultural resources and ecologically sensitive areas are present, the biological 
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resource areas are not critical and the historic resources will not be affected by the 

project. The project will impact prairie dogs and their colonies through displacement 

of individuals and their habitat, and encroach into the Sand Creek corridor. The 

change caused by the new development and proposed action is anticipated based 

on redevelopment planning that occurred after demolition of the former airport 

facilities.  A planned open space buffer located between the new roadway and trail 

facilities and Sand Creek is designed to protect the natural and cultural 

characteristics of the Sand Creek corridor.  

4. The degree to which the effects on the environment are expected to be highly 

controversial:  There has been no substantial public or agency controversy over 

the Proposed Action’s environmental effects.  There has been public concern 

involving traffic safety (vehicle speed and pedestrian crossings) and noise. Most of 

the public comments received regarding noise came from neighborhoods where 

noise levels under the Proposed Action are predicted to be above the impact 

threshold and where potential noise walls were considered. Noise wall voting by 

benefitted receptors resulted in “No” votes and the potential for noise walls is no 

longer considered controversial.  

5. The degree to which the effects on the quality of human environment are 

highly uncertain or involve unique or unknown risks: The Proposed Action 

would not result in effects with a high degree of uncertainty, unique characteristics, 

or unknown risks.  The anticipated effects are common among new roadway 

projects through suburban areas and were foreseeable during the Stapleton Master 

Plan development process and as new residents moved into housing units with the 

Stapleton Community. 

6. The degree to which the action may establish a precedent for future actions 

with significant effects or represents a decision in principle about a future 

consideration: The proposed action will not establish a precedent regarding 

significant effects because no significant effects will result. The proposed action is 

consistent with planned redevelopment of the site and surrounding areas 

representing consistent application of Stapleton planning and design principles that 

will be as applied to future projects in the project area and vicinity.  

7. Whether the action is related to other actions with individually insignificant 

but cumulatively significant impacts: Cumulative effects result from the 

incremental effect of the action when combined with other past, present and 

reasonably foreseeable future actions.  Section 3.10.2 of the 2011 EA and Section 

17 of the 2017 Reevaluation evaluated potential cumulative effects of the Proposed 

Action.  
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The cumulative effects findings in 2017 are as follows: 

Wildlife: Prairie dog displacement and habitat losses for other wildlife species 

along the Sand Creek corridor caused by the proposed action will add to other 

displacements and losses in the study area and region caused by past, present 

and reasonably foreseeable projects. The consequences of the project’s 

incremental and cumulative effects have not substantively changed since 2011. 

Water Quality: The project has beneficial water quality impacts through 

compliance with local and regional water quality standards and permit conditions. 

Hazardous Materials: If hazardous materials are encountered during earthwork 

operations and/or foundation excavations, environmental health and worker 

safety risks would be present and would add to similar risks associated with past, 

present and reasonably foreseeable projects.  These risks are relatively low due 

to past cleanup efforts and the limited amount of earthwork and excavation 

necessary for the project.  No new risks or cumulative effects are expected in 

2017 that were not present and described in 2011. 

Noise: Construction noise from the proposed action would add to duration of 

exposure by receptors to ongoing construction noise from past projects, present 

projects and reasonably foreseeable projects.  This condition reflects the 

increasing urbanization of the study area and region as designed and approved 

by Stapleton Redevelopment plans. The operational noise analysis for the project 

is inherently a cumulative effects analysis because it evaluates 2040 traffic 

volumes and noise levels on sensitive receptors in close proximity to new 

development and park land resources. As stated in the 2011 EA and in the 

project’s noise analysis, mitigation for construction noise will be implemented.  

Mitigation for cumulative roadway operational noise was recommended, but the 

benefitted receptors chose not to accept the mitigation.  

Global Climate Change: Global climate change continues to be a concern and 

public policy issue.  While the details and public policy requirements are still 

emerging, the findings of the 2011 EA remain the same in 2017: 

• Project emissions are very small compared to global totals. 

• Energy use and corresponding emissions of greenhouse gasses, from 

vehicle sources are expected to increase in the future due to increases in 

vehicle miles traveled even though emission rates per vehicle mile will be 

reduced over time into the future.  
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Vehicles miles travelled, and corresponding emissions, will be reduced by the 

more direct route provided by the proposed action. This reduction is reflected in 

the Denver Regional Council of Governments 2040 Regional Transportation Plan 

model. 

8. The degree to which the action may adversely affect districts, sites, highways, 

structures, or objects listed in or eligible for listing in the National Register of 

Historic Places or may cause loss of significant scientific, cultural, or historic 

resources: Potential effects to historic resources were evaluated for the Proposed 

Action and the results are reported in the 2011 EA and the 2017 Reevaluation.  The 

State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) determined that no historic properties will 

be affected by the Project. 

9. The degree to which the action may adversely affect an endangered or 

threatened species or its habitat that has been determined to be critical under 

the Endangered Species Act: The Proposed Action’s effects on threatened and 

endangered species are discussed in Chapter 3 of the 2011 EA, and in 2017 

Reevaluation Biological Resources Technical Report. The Proposed Action would 

not adversely affect any federally threatened or endangered species or their habitat. 

10. Whether the action threatens a violation of Federal, State, or local law or 

requirements imposed for the protection of the environment: The project does 

not threaten a violation of any Federal, State, or local law or requirements for the 

protection of the environment. All applicable permits will be acquired prior to 

construction.  

Summary Regarding Intensity  

In consideration of the foregoing factors, FHWA concludes that the impacts will not be 

intense or severe enough to cause significant environmental impacts that would warrant 

preparation of an EIS. 
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5.2 Finding of No Significant Impact  

Taking into consideration both the context and intensity of the impacts as discussed 

above, FHWA has determined that the Proposed Action described in Reevaluation and 

Chapter 2 of this FONSI will have no significant impact on the human environment. This 

FONSI is based on the information in the FONSI, the EA (attached), the EA 

Reevaluation (attached) which have been independently evaluated by the FHWA and 

determined to adequately and accurately discuss the need, environmental issues, and 

impacts of the Proposed Action and the mitigation measures. This documentation 

provides sufficient evidence and analysis for determining that an EIS is not required. 

The FHWA takes full responsibility for the accuracy, scope, and content of the 2011 EA 

and Reevaluation.  
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